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‘Only a doctor is blessed with the magical powers to treat life to bring health into our
lives and to be there with us when we have lost all hope’. Doctors’ day was celebrated to
honour the legendary physician Dr. B.C Roy for his invaluable contribution towards
serving the mankind. We, at SNPS - Malviya Nagar, celebrated National Doctors’ Day on
5th July 2022 to pay tribute to all medical practitioners who work and serve patients
round the clock to save lives. The last couple of years have been special for their ethical
and relentless service to the humanity.
The celebration was an attempt to emphasize on the value of doctors in our lives and to

express our gratitude towards them. Teachers explained the students about the
importance of health and hygiene and the children also demonstrated their talent
through a skit and expressed heart felt gratitude to doctors through poems , speech and
‘Thank You’ cards.
Children actively participated in the celebration.



VAN MAHOTSAV
To promote afforestation and growth of trees, the school celebrated 
Van Mahotsav on 7th July 2022 in the school premises.
The programme intended to spread awareness about the role played 
by the trees in balancing the ecosystem as well as the biosphere as a 
whole. A poster making competition was organized to showcase the 
impact of greenhouse effect , global warming as well as the impacts  
of climate change on the environment and mankind. Under the 
guidance of the Headmistress, the teachers and students planted 
saplings and were also encouraged to take care of the plants .



Eid ul- Zuha is one of the most important events for Muslim community.
It commemorates the devotion of Prophet Ibrahim and Ismael’s love for Allah and
also shows that one is willing to make the ultimate sacrifice of what they love, for
Allah. At SNPS-Malviya Nagar, Eid, the festival that upholds the spirit of brotherhood ,
love and sacrifice, was celebrated with great enthusiasm. The presentation included a
speech , poem and significance of the day. The dance performance on the lines of
Qawwali filled the environment with happiness and love.
While greeting the students on the auspicious occasion, Hon.Headmistress Mrs.

Sushma Manchanda stated that the main aim of celebrating different festivals was to
spread the message of peace and prosperity among the students , irrespective of their
caste and religion.
The entire celebration was a glimpse of the festival and was informative for all.



• On 11th July 2022, the school organized a session for all the
students on Segregation of Waste and Waste Management. In the
session, the students were told about the difference between dry
and wet waste and the importance of segregating it. They were also
informed about the process of converting the wet waste into
manure which could be used in growing plants. Students learnt
about E-waste, single use plastic ,biomedical waste ,green house
effect , acid rain, reuse of rainwater, composting etc . They were
also concerned about the amount of waste generated by different
countries every year. The aim was to sensitize the students about
the seriousness and impact of plastics on the environment. It was
an informative session for the students.



Adolescence is a transitional stage of physical and psychological development
that occurs between puberty and adulthood.

Teenagers go through many doubts and conflicts in regard to the several changes
they go through during these growing years of their lives. To help combat this, a
discussion was organized in the school auditorium for the students of classes VI,
VII, VIII. The discussion was led by the senior teaching staff . The session began
with an assurance that the changes occurring in them are a normal process. The
teachers invited questions from the youngsters so they could clear their doubts
and gain a better understanding of what they were undergoing . Many students
asked questions regarding the problems they are facing. The teachers suggested
them the means to overcome all such issues so they would not interfere with
studies. The session ended with a short meditation session for the students.



.

• A special assembly was conducted on 26th July 2022 to 
mark Kargil Victory Day. Children were informed about 
the Kargil war which took place from May 1999 to July 
1999. Students of Prakash House enacted a scene 
depicting the zeal of a soldier to serve the country. A 
student recited a poem on patriotism. Students dressed 
up as army officers and presented a short skit. A Power 
point presentation  was shown to the students . They 
saluted the bravery of the army officers of India and the 
whole auditorium echoed  with slogan ‘ Jai Hind’.

•



World Nature Conservation Day is celebrated on July 28th annually.  
This Day serves as a reminder to preserve our natural resources and 
save our nature.
The school celebrated the occasion to make the students realise the 
need and importance of conserving nature . The objective of the 
celebration was to sensitize the students  to protect the natural 
resources that the Earth is bestowed with. They were  encouraged to 
inculcate environment friendly habits to lead a healthy life  style . 
Tips like using fuels and other resources of energy wisely, following  
the three R’s, reducing pollution, rain water harvesting , deforestation  
and  afforestation  were discussed in the session. 
Children showcased their potential and creativity through 
participating enthusiastically in poster making activity.
This not only sensitized them with the need to protect the natural 
resources but also encouraged them to think wisely and motivate 
others around them to do the same . 
The session was very informative for all the students . 
In the end they all pledged to contribute towards making the planet a 

better planet for the future generations. 





Satguru Mata Savinder Hardev Singh ji Maharaj will always be 
remembered in the history of mankind as  a light house of bliss 
and strength. .Every year  5th August ,‘Smriti Diwas’ is held  in 
her fond memory . Throughout her life she was a strong pillar of 
support for  the Nirankari Mission. Her compassion,devotion, 
humility, spirituality, faith, dignity, simplicity and dedication are 
only a few to mention of her qualities which we all must imbibe 
On this day , our school remembered her  by reciting shabads
,with  an assurance in our hearts that she stands by us even 
today to guide us, bless us and encourage us to take right 
decisions in our lives .



Quit india daY

A special assembly was organized on 9th August 2022 to 
mark Quit India Day  in our school. 
The students and teachers paid tribute to the freedom 
fighters of India . An array of activities was held which 
included a speech , poem and a short skit recreating the 
movement . Students were also told about the historic 
movement  that aimed to help India attain complete 
independence and was a momentous milestone in the 
freedom struggle . 
The efforts of the students were appreciated by all. 



SANSKRIT WEEK

"Sanskrit Week" was observed to promote and popularise the ancient 
language of India. As part of the celebration of the  week beginning on 
August 25th , SNPS Malviya Nagar,  students  urged everyone to take a 
pledge and generate  new enthusiasm towards Indian cultural 
traditions and languages and to make Sanskrit accessible to people 
easily. Students recited  shlokas in Sanskrit, names of the days of the 
week and some activities  were also organised to promote the 
traditional language .



.

• A special assembly was 
organized to commemorate 
the day and remember the  
victims of the nuclear 
attack on  the two cities of 
Japan, Hiroshima and 
Nagasaki on 6th August 
1945 and 9th August 1945 
respectively during the 
second world war. The 
students were informed 
about the devastating 
effects of nuclear weapons. 
A related power point 
presentation was shown to 
the students. Children took 
out a rally to promote 
peaceful living.

HIROSHIMA & NAGASAKI 
DAY



A cultural programme was organised in the school on  13th August  
2022  to celebrate the 75th Independence Day of India . To mark the 
celebration, an assemblage of events took place ranging from patriotic 
songs to dances, kite making, flag hoisting  ‘Har Ghar Tiranga’ 
campaign, ‘Prabhat Pheri’.  Skits were presented by the students of 
different classes to commemorate the freedom struggle. Students of 
classes I and II participated in the fancy dress programme based on 
the theme ‘Our National Heroes’. A rally was also held to mark the day 
and as a part of ‘Har Ghar Tiranga’ campaign, flags were given to the 
children. The air was filled with patriotic fervour and the students 
were in high spirits.

75th INDEPENDENCE DAY 



.

The students of our school  celebrated Janmashtami, the day of joy and 
jubilation, heralding the birth of Lord Krishna with great zeal. Students dressed 
up as  Lord Krishna and Radha turned the campus into Vrindavan. The spirit of 
festivity was enhanced , during  a special morning assembly , in which students 
sang melodious bhajans and  danced on the tunes of the flute. The importance 
of the Holy book ‘Gita’ in the present scenario was also discussed. 
Headmistress of the  school  Mrs. Neelu Bhatia, while addressing the kids, spoke 
about the importance of the day. She said that the  holy occasion brought people 
together and signified unity and faith.





SENIOR CITIZEN’S DAY

• In India ‘Senior Citizen’s  
Day’  is  celebrated on 
21st August every year. 
Being polite to our 
elders is a 
demonstration of 
respect and honour for 
them . Seniors have lot 
to contribute to society 
through their life 
experiences. To 
celebrate the day, a 
special assembly was 
organized for the 
students of primary 
wing. They were 
encouraged to spend 
more time with their 
elders at home and 
enrich themselves with 
their precious guidance 
and valuable 
experience . A power-
point presentation was 
also shared with them 
which emphasized on 
the role of elders in our 
lives. Children  
presented theme 
related posters to mark 
the event.



WORLD NATURE CONSERVATION DAY

• .



To spread the message of the importance of literacy and 
education among the students , International Literacy Day was 
celebrated in our school on 8th September 2022.
Students presented a skit on the theme ‘Education for All’ and 
depicted an educational setup, and its view in rural India . 
A video on literacy and digital skills was shared with the 
students.
It was also promoted that digital literacy is crucial for the 
economic development of a country.

.

INTERNATIONAL  LITERACY DAY 



Teachers’ Day , the birthday of Dr. 
Sarvepalli Radhakrishnan, was 
celebrated  on 5th September 2022 
in our school with great enthusiasm. 
The teachers were welcomed with 
flowers and  words of appreciation.
A cultural programme was organised
to celebrate the event .
Students presented poems, speech, 
a skit  and a dance performance as a 
token of gratitude for the teachers .
The Head Girl of our school gave a 
speech on the teachings of Dr. 
Sarvepalli Radhakrishnan and 
explained the significance of 
celebrating the Teachers’ Day . A 
video, specially compiled for the 
teachers, was also shown during the 
event . Teachers and students 
actively took part in the celebration 
and the day ended on a positive 
note.



WORLD FIRST AID DAY 
Every year “World First Aid Day” is recognized to create
awareness and emphasize on the value of first aid as an act of
humanitarian empowerment and to save precious lives.
World First Aid Day was celebrated in our school on 17th

September 2022. Students were taught to assemble their own
first aid kit which they could use in case of an emergency .Basic
knowledge of first aid was given to the students along with
step by step demonstration of providing first aid to a person in
case of need .



• Hindi Diwas was celebrated 
in our school on 14th

September 2022 as a mark of 
acknowledgement of Hindi as 
our National language. 
Teachers of Hindi 
Department spoke on the 
occasion and tried to spread 
the message about the 
importance of Hindi as our 
mother tongue. Students 
were also informed about the 
history and origin of this 
language. Students recited 
poems and made posters 
focusing on Hindi Diwas.



Every year 16th September is observed as the International 
Day to spread awareness about the depletion of ozone layer 
and the  need to preserve it.
Students displayed theme related posters and gave a 
presentation which included a speech , skit and a video. 
Students were  also sensitized about the consequences of 
ozone layer depletion which includes global warming , 
melting of glaciers and many more. On the whole it was an 
informative and interesting session which made the 
students aware of the current situation and the need to 
protect the ozone layer. 



The International Day of Peace is observed around the world
each year on 21st September.
This day was celebrated by the students of SNPS Malviya
Nagar, and a special assembly was held.
Students recited a poem on ‘Peace’. A presentation on the
theme “End Racism-Build Peace” was given by the students .
The value and need of peace was conveyed to the children.
Everyone was made aware of the importance of creating and
maintaining peace amongst themselves , their families and in
the society.



HINDI POEM RECITATION

Recitation activities help students to built 
confidence as they learn to speak more 
accurately and persuasively . A Poem 
Recitation competition was held in our 
school. The Students of pre School class 
participated with great enthusiasm. 
All the participants recited poems on the 
given topics and gave their best 
performance. 



‘ The restart of tourism will help kick start recovery and growth’ 
World tourism day was celebrated in our school on 27th of 
September 2022 to highlight the shift towards tourism being 
recognized as a crucial pillar of development. Travelling enables 
a person to explore , learn and embrace the cultural value of 
other regions that eventually add joy and meaning to life. 
A student of class VIII presented a speech on the theme 
‘Rethinking Tourism’ to acknowledge the importance of tourism 
and its social , cultural , political and economic values . Students 
presented beautiful posters  and shared information on famous 
tourist spots of India. 



A special assembly was held in our school on 28th September 
to mark  World Rabies Day. Students were told about the 
disease and its symptoms .
A video was shown to students to make them aware of the 
world’s deadliest infectious disease and to highlight progress in 
defeating this disease . This day also marks the anniversary of 
Louis Pasteur’s death , the microbiologist who  developed the 
first rabies vaccine . 

WORLD RABIES DAY 



Hindi Sanghosthi was held  in our school on 30 September 
2022. It was an Inter-House Competition where students 
recited beautiful poems on the given topics. The students 
were divided in three groups and they participated with 
great zeal. Students came prepared with different props 
and gave their best, impressing the judges with their 
performance. At the end the Headmistress appreciated all 
the participants for their efforts and announced the 
results. The day ended on a positive note.



‘If you have a healthy heart , you can enjoy a happy and long life’.
Keeping this in mind our school celebrated the ‘World Health Day’
on 29th September wherein the students were told about the
importance of taking care of their heart by eating a healthy diet,
doing exercise and yoga .
Students were made aware of the causes of heart stroke and other
heart diseases .They were also told about the preventive measures.
Students displayed posters and performed yoga asanas and
exercises and concluded that a good lifestyle helps to keep our body
fit.



Students of our school took part in Zonal Sports Competition  (2022-2023) 
where they participated in Table Tennis,Badminton,  Volleyball and Athletics. 
Students of Primary Zonal Athletics Meet got four medals . 

ZONAL  SPORTS  EVENTS



The idiom ‘All work and no play makes Jack a dull boy’ holds true for
everyone . Playing sports, whether team-based or individual, is
essential for children as they provide not just physical activity, but also
help to build their self-esteem, confidence, social skills and motivate
them to excel in life. In recognition of the importance of sports in one’s
life, our school celebrated Sports Day with great zeal. On this occasion,
all the students participated in various sports activities with great
enthusiasm and zeal. The students participated in different activities
like Tug of war, Hurdle race, Sack race and a Quiz on Major
Dhyanchand. The children learnt a lot about sportsmanship and the
value of playing games. Students were seen playing with true team
spirit and the celebration of National Sports Day echoed in the school
ground .
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